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This Week’s News   

Early Fall Menu Incoming
Cooking Classes from Mary’s
Kitchen
Team News
Survey Underway
EAT WELL, DO GOOD

Good morning,

One more week . . .

. . . To enjoy dishes like South Indian Shrimp Curry and Chicken Marbella, not
to mention the Savory Fare Summer Salad!

. . . To order an EAT WELL, DO GOOD meal for someone who needs help
during this time.
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Order from the Late Summer Menu now through Friday, Sept. 4, for delivery
on Wednesday, Sept. 9. If you miss the deadline, you may call during the
weekend. There are always frozen items that are available. Place your order
online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-
454-4955.

Preview of the Early Fall Menu

It’s still summer! So if you like curry (“Do I like curry??” Silly question), look for
a new chicken curry dish starting off the new menu as well as a curried salad!

Also incoming: A delectable roasted brisket; tasty shrimp and salmon dishes;
pork medallions in a richly savory sauce of mushrooms, shallots, and garlic; lots
of vegetables including summer-popular kale; plus a first glimpse of fall apples!
I leave it to your imagination! Well, okay, here’s a couple of photos.

Cooking Classes from Mary’s Kitchen

This week Mary gave another cooking class online — with increasing panache.
Like everyone else getting familiar with communicating via Zoom this way, Mary
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is experimenting with ways to best set up her kitchen. Also like many others
today, Mary is not going out as much and enjoys this new way of connecting.

Upcoming Classes

For members of Edward King House, Newport
Thurs., Sept. 10, at 2:30 pm
Tues., Sept. 22, at 2:30 pm

For members of Hamilton House, Providence
Wed., Sept. 30, at 2:00 pm
Wed., Oct. 28, at 2:00 pm

If you belong to a group that might be interested in our online cooking classes,
please contact Mary at 401-454-4955.

Team News

Rosy and our kitchen staff welcomed
back Janet, who joined us early in the
year when venturing into retirement
looking for a part-time food job. In March
she thought about moving on, but as
Rhode Island shut down she said to
Mary, “I can’t leave now!” She continued
to work for us during the early months of
the pandemic’s effects in Rhode Island,
enabling us to cook enough for all the new people looking for food delivery
alternatives — and now she’s back! Thanks, Janet!

Barrington and Riverside clients, your driver Liz will be ending her stint with us
on Wednesday. We’re grateful for her help during the time her regular job was
suspended for COVID safety precautions! A new driver will be introduced soon.

Annette, Mary’s “right-hand woman,” enjoyed a few days off here in the Ocean
State. Thanks to Janet’s help managing the kitchen, Rosy was able to take a
well-deserved break herself, but she’s beyond signal range, so no photo yet!
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Survey Underway!

A survey may be coming to you with your next delivery or via email or regular
mail — along with a little surprise! (If you’d rather not be surprised, look us up
on Facebook to see the photo in a recent post!)

We’ve received quite a few responses already; thank you for letting us know
how we’ve been doing. Any suggestions for change will be taken seriously. We
want Savory Fare to fit into your life in the most helpful way possible.

EAT WELL, DO GOOD — One More Week!

When you add the $8 item called EAT WELL, DO GOOD to your order, you
provide a delicious meal for a Rhode Island senior in need, while supporting
your local food industry! Thanks to Hope & Main’s Nourish Our Neighbors
program, begun for people who need support during this time, we’ve been able
to cook and supply the good food you order on their behalf.
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To order online, select the item EAT WELL, DO GOOD from the Order
dropdown on our website at www.savoryfareinc.com. If you order by phone or
email, let Mary or Annette know that you’d like to help!

With warm wishes,

Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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